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SERMON CLIX .

BY MARK TUCKER, D . D .

TROY, N . Y .

SOLEMN REBUKE TO THE UNGRATEFUL AND
BACKSLIDING .

Luke xvii. 17 – Were there not ten cleansed ? But where are

the nine ?

In the original, werenot “ the ten cleansed," the word has

the particle before it, referring to those recently healed ; and
in the Syriac version , the next verse is read interrogatively

Are there none found returning to give glory to God , but this

stranger ? The incidents in this narrative are interesting. It

is matter of gratitude that there were those who followed the

footsteps of our Saviour to relate both what they saw and what

they heard . On his way to Jerusalem , Jesus passed through

the confines of Samaria and Gallilee. As he approached one of
their villages, there met him ten men that were lepers, who

stood afar off. The leprosy was a loathsomedisease, an emblem

of sin , which may be called the leprosy of the soul. The lep
ers , by the Jewish law , which was strictly enforced , were, ex

cluded from cities and the society ofmen, though they might con
sort together ; which sufficiently accounts for the number men

tioned here. A community of suffering created a communily

of interest. The fame of Jesus had spread so wide that even

these lepers, secluded from the world , had heard of him , In

the hope of obtaining relief from the dreadfulmalady that afflic

ted them , they lifted up their voices and said , Jesus, Master ,

have mercy on us. Distress made them earnest ; a prospect of

help gave them energy ; and a common affliction united their

hearts in the request. The Saviour would teach them that sal

vation is of faith ; -- without pronouncing a cure, he directed

them to go and show themselves to the priests, and was they

went they were cleansed .” By going they evinced their con

fidence in his power. In the 19th verse, he says to the one that

returned , " Thy faith hath made thee whole .” To make them

feel their responsibility and to illustrate the methods of grace,

he directed them , before the cure was effected , to go to the

priests. He would always have us feelwe are free agents ; and
yet dependert upon him for salvation . It appears that one of

them , after they were healed , was so overcome with a sense of
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Great injury is also thus done to the world . The word is

rendered ineffectual. Sinners will reject the gospel, so long as

they see its professed friends indifferent to its truths. The nat

uralheart is full of unbelief ; this is strengthened greatly by

the instability of nominal Christians. , This one objection ,

where are thenine ? where is the fruit of all those blossoms ?

where is the redemption of all those vows ļ will blunt the edge

of truth , and throw a shield around the impenitent heart. O ,

brethren , by what arithmetic can you compute the amount of

evil resulting from unfaithfulness to Christ ? You will not

consider me your enemy because I tell you the truth . God is

witness, how greatly I desire your salvation and usefulness.

Is it said , “ there is too much distance in the church ?" It is

true, but does that excuse distance from Christ ? Is it said ,

“ themembers are neglected ?" It is true. I plead guilty .

I have asked forgiveness ofGod ; but will that afford you any

comfort under the consciousness that you neglect your duty.

Remember it is Christ you grieve by your ingratitude. If you

blush to meet him in his house, how can you meet him on his

throne ? If you deny him here, will he not deny you there ?

What is to be done ? O Lord, revive thy work. Spare thy peo

ple, and give not thine heritage to reproach .

SERMON CLX .

BY CORNELIUS C . CUYLER , D , n .

PHILADELPHIA .

CAUSES OF THE DECLINE OF REVIVALS.

Hosea VI. 4 - 0 Ephraim , what shall I do unto thee? O Ju

dah , what shall I do unto thee ? for your goodness is as a morning

cloud , and as the early dew it goeth away.

The dealings of God with the children of Israel were emi

nently calculated to impress them deeply and influence them
powerfully. Who could have witnessed the plagues of Egypt,

the passage of the Red Sea, the pillar of cloud and of fire , the

healing of the waters at Marah , the gift of the quails and the

manna, the promulgation of the law of Sinai, the blossoming of

Aaron's rod , the flood of waters from the smitten rock , the des

truction ofKorah, Dathan and Abiram , and of Nadab and

Abihu , the scene connected with the plague of the fiery ser

pents, the death of an entire generation in the wilderness, inclu

ding Moses and Aaron, the passage of Jordan, the taking of Jer

icho, the conquest of Canaan , the settlement of the children of
Israel in the land of promise, their subsequent history under

the judges and kings, themany and peculiarly striking dispen
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bations of Providence of which they were the subjects, connecte

ed with the ordinances of religion , and the instructions and

warnings of prophets who came to them with divinely altested

commissions, - who could have witnessed these, I say, and not

be convinced of Jehovah 's presence ? That they were frequent

ly and powerfully impressed , admits of no doubt. Humble

acknowledgements were often made, and hopeful appearancs

were induced .

Butwho does not know how soon these impressions were

erased from their minds and how transient the reformations

they produced ! - how often like the morning cloud and the

early dew ? Take for an illustration the solemnities which oc

curred at Sinai. The declared object of their coming thither is

to worship the God of Abraham , Isaac and Jacob. They are

sanctified to hold a solemn interview with Him . They are daily

feeding on the manna, and slaking their thirst with water

which flowed from the smitten rock . The dreadful thunderings

and lightnings which had appalled their souls, had however

scarcely subsided ; the awful voice, which they besought the

Lord that they might hear no more, had scarcely ceased 10

sound in their ears ; when they openly denied theGod of Israel,

and constrained Aaron to make them a golden calf as an object

of worship . Otheroccasions occurred , when seemingly deep

and solemn impressions were made on their minds ; impres

sions which weshould suppose could never be erased ; which

however soon vanished away, and left no trace behind . Facts

of this description gave rise to the complaint in our text.

It is not improbable, that while reading of such occurrences,

the thought has passed through the mind, that the children of

Israel were a singularly strange and stupid people. Yet, my

dear hearers, in this very thing, “ there is nothing new under

the sun." While the human heart retains its character , and

there remains a world to allure and a devil to tempt, there will

be calls to unslumbering watchfulness ; there will be danger of

dread revolt and of severe divide rebuke. Nay my friends, if

wesee no present reason for such rebuke with respect to God' s

American Israel, we are inattentive or unskilful observers of

“ the signs of the times."

Our beloved Country has been the theatre on which God has

displayed the wonders of his love and power. Hehas opened

over us the windows of heaven , and poured down blessings in

rich abundance . He has come down like rain upon the mown

grass. Revival has followed revival, till they have been wit.

nessed as common occurrences. Thousands of sinners

have been solemnly impressed - thousands have been convert

ed to God. Thousands of Christians have been refreshed .

And yet, revivals of religion have for the most part been of short

continuance . Christians have grown cold and inactive , when

they had the most reason to be warm and devoted . Serious im

pressions have worn off from many, when they should have

been deepening. Conversions have ceased just at the point of

time when they should have been multiplied . Why have these

things been so } It is a cheap and easy mode of disposing of
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tbis question to say, “ God is a sovereign - Jehovah has with

drawn the influences of his Spirit.” I solemnly protest against

thus laying the sins ofmen to God' s charge. Let usnever dive

into the secret counsels of the Lord , to ascertain what his word

and providence have written as in sunbeams. Reasons enough

exist in the church and people of God to account for all, in

relation to this subject, with which we have any concern. To

some ofthe reasons why revivals of God 's work decline, your

attention will now be directed , premising that the preacher fully

admits the divine sovereignty , and the special influences of the

Holy Spirit in the conviction and conversion of sinners, and

the sanctification and comfort of saints. Paulwentnot too far

when he said , “ I have planted, Apollos watered, butGod gave

the increase .”
1 . The first cause of declension to which I would direct yonr

attention is , the lack of well-directed and persevering exertion on

the part of thc profcsscd followers of the Lord Jesus. God works

by means in the kingdom of his grace, aswell as in the king
dom of nature. He has established a very close connection be

tween planting and watering and that increase which it is his

glorious and sovereign prerogative to bestow . Although we

cannot, in this thing,make one hair white or black , yet hath he
committed the rich treasure to earthen vessels . He uses hu

man agency to preach the gospel ; to multiply and disseminate
copies of the Bible ; and to make and scatter religious tracts,

those mute yet divinely eloquent messengers of the divine

mercy. Human agency is also employed to provide the men

and means to bear themessages of love to the perishing hea .

then ; to conduct Sabbath schools, those nurseries of heaven, in
which millions ofyoung immortals are trained forusefulness on

earth and glory in the world of spirits, And men must offer
up those prayers by which the windows ofheaven are shut and

opened . And there has often been observed a striking propor

tion between the character of themeans used , and the effects

produced . When we sow sparingly, we reap sparingly . When
the church ofGod is “ clear as the sun and fair as the moon ,"

she is “ terrible as an army with banners.” It is recorded of
the people ofGod , that when they walked in the fear of the

Lord , and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, they WERE MULTI

PLIED.

Now it has often been observed, that when the Spirit is

poured out from on high, and the work of the Lord revived ,

not only is the gospel preached with unusualfrequency , pungen .

ey and affection , but the prayers ofGod's people are offered up

with unwonted fervency and importunity ; there is a beauty

and consistency about their lives, which exemplifies the religion

they profess ; and an affection and urgency about the instruc

tions and invitations they address to sinners, which render

them deeply impressive. They become anxious, and are often
heard to inquire what they must do to be saved ; and at such

times many are convinced, and converted unto God.
After a while, new cases of awakened interest and serious

impression diminish , and at length cease, and many who have

been impressed gradually decline and fall back. Now , if you
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inquire, you will find that there has been not only a simultane

ous, but a preceeding declension on the part of professors of re

Jigion. One and another has begun to absent himself from

the praying circle. One and another has lost his fervency in
devotion . One and another has ceased to feelfor sinners, and ex

erı himself as he once did . And before the church is aware of

her danger, the work ofGod has ceased, and the harp is hung

upon the willows. The probability is that if the church had

maintained her ground, the work ofGod would have progres

sed with increased interest and strength . Let Christians weigh

this matter well ; for if they cannot prove that they are strait

ened in God, who has never said to the seed of Jacob, “ Seek

yeme in vain ,'' they have a tremendous responsibility.

2 . Another reason for the declension of revivals is , the self

sufficiency of men . God, as we have shown, works by means.

We are accustomed to see what we denominate the means of

grace, attended with wonderful effects in the conviction and

conversion of sinners. We find a connection established be

iween them in the word ofGod , and are imperceptibly led to

lose sight of the efficient cause - so far at least , as to forget our

entire dependence Against this proud delusion , neither min

isters of the gospel nor private Christians are always on

their guard . Those to whom their labors may have been blest

often assist the delusion . It is not an easy thing to repress pride,

vain glory and self-sufficiency , when we believe, or are told ,

that such a sermon , exhortation , admonition , or prayer, was the

means of conviction , conversion or comfort to souls . We can

easily bemade to believe that it is so, and then to feel no small

degree of complacency arising from it. Iu such a state ofmind,

wemay easily be led to expectmore from our efforts than facts

will warrant, and look for the results of faith from the exercise

of presumption . While God honors the faith which is the fruit

of his own Spirit, he frowns our presumption into the dust. Is

not this a reason why we are left to gather the apples of Sodom

while we are vainly expecting the fruit of the tree of life ? If

we imbibe any portion of that spirit in which Nebuchadnezzar

cried, “ Is not ibis great Babylon which I have built for the

house of the kingdom ? " wemay expect his reward . Samson

had exercised his great strength so long that he forgot where it

lay , and went out with his locks shorn , yet saying, " I will go

out as at other times, before, and shake myself ; and he wist
not that the Lord had departed from him ,"

Such a spirit is much more frequently exercised, it is to be
feared , than that which animated Gustavus Adolphus of Swe

den , when , after one of his splendid victories, in passing through

a village, he was greeted with more honor than he thought

due to any mortal, he rebuked themultitude by saying, “ If ye

treatme as a god ,God will soon show you that I am no more

than a man .” When wedo not act under the influence of such
a spirit ofhumble dependence, God will , write his “ Ichabod"

upon our efforts and leave us to the weakness ofourown strength .

From this wemay learn why our cloudsoften produce so little
rain,andwhy the chariot of the gospel frequently stops short in the

midst of its course. In this work , peculiarities of modes are
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comparatively nothing ; humble reliance upon God , in the use of
meanswhich he has appointed , every thing . Let us beware how

wemar God ' s work by using ourown untempered mortar. Let

this be every minister'smotto - every Christian 's motto, “ Son

ofman , can these dry bones live ? O Lord God , thou know

ext. "

3 . There is another cause of a directly opposite nature to

the last, which exerts an unhappy influence on the progress

of revivals , I mean a professcd dependence on God not war

ranted by his word . In this way the doctrines of the divine

sovereignty and the influences ofthe Holy Spirit are sadly abu

sed. The thorough Antinomian is continually on the rack lest

he should dishonour God by the use of means in the accom

plishment of the purposes of divine love and mercy. Some

times also there appears to be so little of human agency in the

production of revivals , that men of better principles and bet

ter feelings have, before they were aware of it, fallen into

the saine spirit, and sunk down into a state of inactivity and ap

athy. Thus the devil leadsmen to pervert the truth concerning

the sovereignty ofGod, and to pamper their sloth by pretending

to honor Jehovah , when in fact they are only excusing

their own sins.

Now there may be very little visible human agency in the

commencement of some revivals. There may be nothing more

than the ordinary preaching of the gospel, and still sinners, in

greater or less numbers ,may be awakened and converted to
God . And it is sometimes as it were the salvation of a church ,

that the Lord should thus come; otherwise the church might

die , or sink in deep disgrace. But most certainly this is not

God' s ordinary modeof proceeding in a revival. And even if

he thus commence his work , he does not thus carry it on . No

one ever yet witnessed an extensive and long continued work

of grace , where a church remained cold or inactive. With her

declension the work has declined . If God said , “ Stand still

and see the salvation of the Lord, ” it was immediately added

“ Speak unto the children of Israel, that they go forward . " We

cannot hope in God, except we use the appointed means. He

has promised good to Israel ; but he has also said , “ I will yet
for this be inquired ofby the house of Israel, to do it for them . "

While he will have us trust, as if we felt that all our sufficiency

was of him , he will have us act, as if all depended upon our ef

forts . A contrary course has caused many a hopeful prospect

to vanish away. O when shall we learn true wisdom ?

4 . The very enjoyment experienced in a revival of religion is

sometimes the cause of its declension . The cup may appear

to be so full thatwe do not feel the necessity of having it re

plenished . We are easily led to think , that after our toils and

labors have been so abundantly blessed of the Lord, we may

now sit down and enjoy the pleasant fruit in peace and quiet

ness. We are now rich and increased with goods, and have of

nothing , and may say to the soul, Take thine ease. While enjoy

ing the fellowship ofthose who have been born ofGod , we loose

sight of the far greater number who are still without God and

without hope. We feel not the power of temptation , and
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fondly Aatter ourselves that the old serpent's head is crushed

beneath our feet. Wefeel it so good to be on the inount, that

we sometimes incline to slumber there.

Think it not strange, my friends, if I tell you , thatmany

A veteran has dropped asleep on this ground and many a warm

hearted recruit has slumbered by his side. The latter is in peculiar dan

ger. Unacquainted with the trials of the Christian life, and the dangers of

the Christian warfare , it is not very surprising,that afterhe has fought his

way to the cross, under the pressure of a heavy burden , and

through hosts of opposing foes, and found peace in believing,

and joy in the Holy Ghost, he should fondly imagine that all

his trials are over, and that he shall accomplish the remainder

of the journey without toil or trouble . Whereas, in fact, the

warfare commences at this point. Strange, that the very full

ness ofour table should be made a snare to us, and the exube

rance of the divine goodness cause us to forget ourmost im

portant duties !

These things ought not so to be. On the contrary, the man

ifestations of ihe divine goodness should make us more zealous

and more active in the Lord ' s service. But alas, it may be re

corded of others beside Hezekiah , “ He rendered not again ac

cording to the benefit done unto him ."

5 . Want of faith in the divine promises, is another cause why

revivals decline. We are afraid to give that full scope to the

divine promises which the language in which they are couched

will warrant. When a number have been brought out of na

ture' s darkness into God's marvellous light, we seem to think

that all has been done that we may hope for. This sentiment,

has a natural tendency to contract our desires, cool our ardor,

and restrain our prayers and exertions ; and as a natural con

sequence, to limit the blessing which might be expected on

persevering and well directed efforts. But here, again , we are
not straitened in the Lord , but in our own souls. Why should

we limit the Holy One of Israel ? Why should we circumscribe

his promises ? Will any one say, Because heretofore the

work of conversion has stopped at a given point ? Was the

work everknown to stop while faith was in exercise ? Did the

Holy Spirit ever withdraw his influences till hewas grieved by

unbelief and sin ?

How dowe know that it is not the will of God that every

sinnerwithin the bounds of a congregation , a village, a city ,

a state or a continent should be converted to him ? Why

should we suppose that the time has not come ? Not only

are all things possible with God , buthewarrantsour strongest

faith with his exceedingly great care and precious promises. We

may lay hold on his omnipotence. What did the Savior

mean , when he said , “ All things are possible to him that be

lieveth ?" Now what does God say to his people ? “ Open

thy mouth wide, and I will fill it.” “ Proveme now herewith ,

saith the Lord of hosts , if I will not open you the windows
of heaven , and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be

room enough to receive it.” And what are the Lord 's de
signs concerning our world ? That his gospel shall be preach

ed to every creature uoder heaven ; that he will pour out his
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Spirit upon all flesh ; that the Lord Jesus Christ shall receive

the heathen for his inheritance , and thie uttermost parts of the

earth for a possession . Why are not these blessed prom

ises fulfilled ? Can you give me a better reason than that his

church is still full of that unbelief which freezes the hearts,

restrains the prayers and paralizes the arms of his people ?
Banish this unbelief from the church , and revivals will aever

cease . " The word of the Lord will have free course and be

glorified ,” The circle of divine influence will be so extended

that it shall embrace the whole earth. God says continually ,
« Stretch thy desires abroad. ” .

6 . Want of concert in desire, in prayer ,and in effort, is another

reason why revivals do we not continue longer and spread

wider. Says the Savior, “ If two of you shall agree on earth ,

as touching any thing that they shall ask , it shall be done for

them of my Father which is in beaven ." Why doesnot this

promise apply in all force, to revivals of religion ? Do they

not concern the divine glory ? Do they not harmonize with
the purposes of divine love and mercy, as declared in the

Scriptures ? A contrary supposition would be a libel on the

day of Penticost, when the disciples, waiting for “ the promise

of the Father,” were of one heart and onemind , and contin
ued instant in prayer. There is more in this than we are

apt to imagine. An insulated individual may be able to ac

complish comparatively little - yet, under God, he can do

80inething . Associate one with him , of the same heart and

mind, and you more than double his strength , as well as in

crease his courage. Elijah alone, is a very different man from

Elijah associated with seven thousand in Israel, who had not bowed
the knee to the image of Baal. O , how verdant and beautiful would the

church appear in the midst of this barren wilderness, if each of

her members, in harmony and concert with his fellows, were

found cultivating the little spot assigned him with care and as

siduity , and when occasion required it, all uniting their strength and

efforts ! Soon would the cheering voice be heard, “ Lengthen thy cords

and strengthen thy stakes.” The streams of grace from the wells of sal

vation would flow forth with a deeper and more rapid current. The verd

ant spot would become enlarged, until it should embrace the whole

earth - and “ trees of righteousness” would everywhere spring up, and

“ the fruit thereof should shake like Lebanon ,” and “ the leaves thereof

should be for the healing of the nations."

Were we to examine our churches with a reference to this point, we

should be equally astonished and grieved. Even in our seasons of deep

est and holiest interest, most fervent prayer, strongest exertion , and rich

est blessing, we should not perhaps find one half of the church , perhaps

in many cases not even a tenth , to have entered fully into the spirit of the
work Many would be found to have been entirely unmoved. Some

in the ranks of opposition. And many who appeared most active,would be

found influenced by mere teniporary feeling, excited by sympathy . While

the real " workingmen” in the Lord 's vineyard , the men of spiritual" bone

and muscle ," themen who faint not in prayer, but “ bear the heat and

burden of the day ," " the sacramental host" who “ stand shoulder to

shoulder," and steadily follow " the Captain of salvation ,” would be

found a " little flock." Such a survey would do away our surprise that
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revivals so soon cease - - that so little is accomplished. Nay, it is mats

ter of wonder that even so much is done by such feeble means.

7 The indulgence of a sectarian , or party spirit, has an unhappy

influence on revivals of religion. Many a hopeful prospect has been

blasted by it. It is among the arrangements of Providence, that various

sects should exist in his church ; though they have doubtless been occa.

sioned by the obliquity of man , and if good arises out of them , it is be

cause they are overruled by Jehovah ; according to that declaration,

" the wrath ofman shall praise thee ; the remainder of wrath shalt thou

restrain .” It is a revealed truth , that “ the wrath of man worketh not

the righteousness ofGod." So long as our differences are maintained

in a Christian spirit, provoking us to godly jealousy and good works,

they may ansiver useful purposes. But when they put on the form of

selfishness, envy, and strife , the Spirit of God cannot abide them , nor

will he dwell with them .

Thisspirit is not very apt to manifest itself in the freshness of a new

revival,where the worth and salvation of souls swallows up for a season ;

all other considerations. But when the fruits of the work begin to ex

hibit themselves, we are easily led to calculate our sectional interests in

its results and to pursue them as a primary object. This is sometimes

done by discussing the points which separate the sects, in the public min .

istrations ; sometimes by making them frequent subjects of conversa

tion ; and sometimes by the application ofmotives addressed to the in

dividual.

When such a spirit gets into operation , we lose sight of the state and

danger of sinners, their conversion becomes a secondary object. We

cease to follow them up with those arguments and persuasions which the

gospel furnishes. Our prayers lose their fervency and importunity and a

disputatious and angry spirit is engendered, which grieves the blessed
Comforter, and causes him to depart. He cannot dwell in such a scene.

He will not bless our selfish efforts. Men thus seek their own,when

they should be seeking the things of Christ. Thus souls are ruined ,
and the Saviour is dishonored, and hell rejoices. It maybe that offen

ces must come, but wo të them by whom they come. There is a fearful

responsibility attached to such a course, in which all should be afraid to
involve themselves. Let it be remembered that the highest object at

which we can aim is the glory of God in the salvation of sinners, and
let us be careful how we hinder this great work .

8 . The last particular to which I would direct your attention, as inju “

rious to the progress of revivals is an undue excitement of the mere an

imal part of our nature. I say, undue excitement, because it is impos

sible to affect themind to any great extent, and not influence our bodily

sensations by it . The connection between mind and body is very inti

mate . Nor is itsurprising that the body should deeply feel the influence

of the mind, when employed upon subjects of such high and tremendous

import, as those which religion presents . Nor is religion irrespective of

the body. God requires the service of the body aswell as of the mind.

And it is right that it should be so, for man is not a purely intellectual

being. It is , however, to the soul thatGod addresses himself, and from

the impressions which hemakes on the soul, does religion arise. And

just so far asmere bodily sensations predominate ,do they lower the charac

ter of our religion , The apostle Paul makes an admirable distinction
when , in writing to Timothy he says, “ Bodily exercise profiteth little , but

godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that now
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is, and of that which is to come.” The impressions which truth , when

rightly presented to the mind, produces,do not, generally , to any very great

extent, affect the body. I say, when rightly presented, for truth ,may be

so presented, as to have its principal effect on the imagination or the

nerves, leaving the understanding withoutmuch light or conviction , and

the heart without any emotions of genuine love to God or sorrow for sin .

Do you ask, In what way does high excitement operate unhappily on

revivals of religion , particularly with respect to their continuance ? Let

it be observed ,that high excitement cannot be long maintained without a

miracle. The human body cannot bear it. Health would soon decline ,

and the nerves would become a wreck. If it were originally a purely

mental excitement, long continued , it would inevitably wear out the body .

And whatever exercise the soul, in a disembodied state , might endure,

it admits of no dispute, that, connected as it is with the body , after intense

application , it sighs for relaxation, and if it be not relieved, it breaks

down under the pressure . If then , high excitement be neccessary to re

vivals of religion , the very laws which govern our nature render it abso .

lutely necessary that they be short- lived, in proportion to the height of

the excitement. It would then be a mercy that they are not of long con :

tinuance. The necessity, however, is notadmitted

Let it be farther observed , that action and reaction are equal. Undue

excitement will consequently be followed by a proportionate depression .

Itmight therefore be anticipated, that a revival which has been accom

panied by a highly excited state of feeling, would be soon succeeded by

coldness and inactivity .

Mydear friends, this is notmere fancy an idle speculation . I would it

were nothing more. It is mournful history ofmournful facts. It is one of

the instruments with which the enemy destroys the carved work of the

sanctuary — one of the clogs which he fastens to the wheels of the chariot

of salvation to retard its progress through the earth .

It has thus been attempted, to exhibit someof the causeswhich retard

the progress of revivals of religion , and disappoint the hopes entertained

of their continuance and extended results. The views which have

been taken are now affectionately submitted to your serious and prayer .

fulconsideration. The preacherrejoices in having been a friend , an old

friend, to revivals. His public life was commenced under the sunshine of

Jehovah's favor,amid the gentle and long continued,but refreshing rain of

divine grace,and he has lived to record his gratitude to God, for repeated

visitationsofhismercy, extending through near a quarter ofa century . He

has endeavored to make you acquainted with the fruit of his experience in

relation to the particularpointwhich has engaged our attention .
It has not been designed , in any wise, to disparage efforts for the promo

tion of revivals, but to show how they may be rendered more pure, be

comeoflonger continuance, and be productive of greater blessings.

It is firmly believed , and fondly expected, that a more glorious day

for the church is near at hand. And that day will be accelerated,

as well as characterized , by revivals of religion . Butrevivals so purely

scriptural 18 to throw the devices ofmen into the shade, and ex

hibit in Pentecostal relief the presence and power of the Holy

Spirit . 0 , when that day comes, the subjection of the world to

Christ will no longer be a problem

But before that day, the church herself has much to learn on

the subject of revivals. She must study them diligently and pray
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erfully by the light of God's holy oracles, and then shall she

know her own state and duty . In this every Christian has a deep

and a direct interest. They are all called into the Lord 's vine

yard 10 labor there . And the Lord seemsto be renewing theex

hortation , “ Cast ye up , cast ye up : prepare the way , take up

the stumbling-blocks out of the way of my people .”

Of these stumbling-blocks, there are not a few which require

to be removed . To point them out has been the object of this

discourse. I ask you my brethren , is there not a lamentable de

ficiency of well-directed and persevering exertion ? Is there no

thing of self- sufficiency whenmen talk , perhaps loudly , of “ get

ting up revivals ?" Is there thatentire dependence on God to

which ourutter impotence calls us ? Do not some sit down to en

joy theblessing, instead of prosecuting their labors with new zeal

and diliger ce ? Are theynot afraid to exercise that erilarged and

strongfaith which the promises ofGod notonly allow ,but require?

Is there no lack of concert in desire, in prayer,and in effort ?Is the

peculiarspirit of sects dead ? Is notmere excitementoften sought

after, and relied on,instead of the deep, and holy, and transforming

influences of the Divine Spirit ? In a word ; Are not revivals too

much like a morning cloud, and the early dew ? And yet there is

nothing in their nature, nor in the word ofGod,wbich forbidstheir

continuance and spread, till every saint shall be thorougbly revi

ved and sanctified , and every sinner converted ,

Ifthere are hindrances in the way, let them be sought out, and

removed , and let each one lay hold of that hindrance which lies

the nearest to his own door, and see to it that it be removed .

Let each one be sure that his own spirit and conduct is in har .

mony with the will ofGod and the influences of the Holy Spirit.

Ab ! the church , in its various branches, has yet much to mourn

over, much to repentof.

Let each ofus labor to bring this subject home to our bosoms,

and as certain our own responsibilities . Let us ask ourselves,

does no sin lie at my door ? Have I never grieved away the

Holy Spirit bymy sloth , my lack of faith and prayer and confi- .

dence in God,my sectarian selfishness,my presumption , denomi

nated by an apostle, “ faith without works," my reliance on ex

cited feelings without grace ? Let us not be afraid to come to

the law and the testimony to learn our faults and our duties. We

havemuch to learn,and if we will sitdown to study the holy oracles

with an humble, teachable and prayerful spirit, we shall lack

none of thatwisdom which is profitable to direct. We shall then

be found fellow -workers with God in building up his holy king

dom , and be happily instrumental in hastening on " the latter

day glory."

And now let it be remembered , let it be impressed upon our

hearts, that every denomination , every church , every Christian ,

every human being, has a deep interest in revivals of religion
in their existence, their purity, and their results . They are the

peculiar displaysof the power and grace of God , for the good

of souls. They have no enemies but the enemies ofGod and hu
man happiness . Let it then be our prayer, and labor too, that

they may gloriously prevail, and spread, and fill the whole earth .

And letGod, through Christ,have allthe glory. Amen .
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